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Philip Embury's Bible
by Arthur Bruce Moss
The 1819 session of the Genesee Conference had concluded with
the reading of. the appointments. 1 Fitch Reed, one of the younger
preachers, had heen assigned to the Durham Circuit in Canada. He
proceeded promptly under this commission, entering upon his first tour
of preaching and visitation across this important circuit. 2
St. Armand, a thriving village, was central to the sector of Reed's
responsibility.3 Samuel Embury had been named to him as the efIThe 1808 General Conference had granted discretionary authority to Bishops Asbury and
McKendree to organize a new conference composed of the northern sector of the then
Philadelphia Conference and ~he work in Canada within the New York Conference.
("Encyclopedia of World Methodism," II, 2542.) On July 20, 1810, at Daniel Dorsey's
farm near Cazenovia, N. Y., Bishop Asbury had established the new Genesee Conference
with 63 members delegated from the named areas. ("Journal and Letters of Francis
As'bury, " II, 643-44, including footnote no. 56).
2Fitch·Reed.died at Ithaca, N. Y.; October 10, 1871, in his seventy-seventhyea;r.Converted
at ,age twenty, he first served as a local preacher on Long Island under Nathan Bangs.
Membership began in Genessee Conference. Unusual administrative skili rapiq!ydeveloped
and he served as District Presiding Elder before his thirtieth birthday. Transferring to the
New York Conference,and later to the old Oneida Conference,and to its successor the
newer Central New York Conference, he occupied important pulpits and also held Presiding
Elderships in those Conferences. He was a member of the General Conferences(jf 1820,
1824 and 1840. In 1862 he took superannuate relationship. His ministry is sUnimarized:
'IBis preaching was at once instructive, entertaining, convin~ing and persuasive. By his
labor and sympathies he was always identified with the progressive spirit of the Church,
whether in the causeo! evangelism, education, or political and social reform. " Official
Obituary in Minutes of Central NewYoik Conference, 1'872.
'3The location, St. Armand, lies within the present Philipsburg.
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fective local preacher, prominent in the community. Finding Samuel's
residence, Reed was heartily welcomed by his host and hostess with
several teenagers making the family. 4
In their getting-acquainted conversation, Reed learned that
Samuel was the son of Philip Emhury, the noted founder of New York
Methodism. He listened avidly as Samuel recounted episodes in
Philip's ministry there, as he remembered them from his own boyhood.
The climax came when Samuel proffered his father's Bible to Reed to
use· in conducting the family devotions. Reverently turning the pages,
he discovered Philip's autograph on the New Testament titlepage -.
"ph·I·
1 Ip E m b ury. "5
It is worthy of note that during 1819 an attractive and serviceable
chapel was built in St. Armand, Samuel taking a leading part in its
promotion and construction. 6 Fitch Reed, as the preacher appointed to
the circuit, wasundouhtedly closely connected with the project. Indeed, the historic Bible may have been used in the service of
dedication.
Evidently Samuel and Fitch Reed became warm friends, as
Samuel agreed that Fitch might purchase the Bible. When Reed was
pastor of John Street Church, 1833 to 34, he presented the Bible to the
church where it has been. treasured to this day. He had caused the
Bible to be reboun-d, including within it this certification:
r

.L

.

THE EMBURY BIBLE
This precious Book was owned and brought to this country by Philip Embury,
who emigrated from Ireland in 1760. He was the First Methodist Preacher .in
America and built with his own hands and preached tn th.e first Methodist Church
on this Continent. He formed the first Methodist Society in the City of New York
and subsequently the first in the town of Ashgrove, where he died in Christian
peace, Aug. 1773. In the devisionof his personal effects among his children, This
Book fell t9 the lot of his son, Samuel, who removed to St. Armand, Canada
East, where I found him in 1819, while traveling on Durham Circuit, and of
whom I purchased this Priceless Volume.
FITCH
REED.
\.J
.
Laudo Deum Verum

At the 1758 session of the Irish Methodist Conference, ,held at
Limerick City, John Wesler .gave Philip Embury a local preacher license
4S amuel Embury; bom in New 'York City, September 24; 1765, had been eight years old
when his father, Philip, died at Camden Valley,N. Y.
5Nearly 20 instances of Philip Embury's autograph areknown.-personal books, official
doctiments, records.in John StreetChUtcharchives. In all but two the autograph stands as
- "PhiL Embilry~"Thetwo, where,the given name is presented in full --,. "Philip Embury"
- are <the Bible. and "Cmden's Concordance." It isasihough Philip would thus signalize
that hisded.ication to the Lord was total, and could notbeabbreviated.
.
6Thechapel then erected is now the Methodist 'Church in Philipsburg, active in ,the
Methodist division of the United ChUrch of Canada. A memorial window honoring both
PlIilipandSamuel Embury has been installed in the sanctuary.
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in recognition of his gifts and potential power. Thereafter he preached
frequently, finding cordial acceptance among the people. He also gave of
his skin as master carpenter in the building of a Methodist Chapel at
Court Matrix on the estate of Lord Southwell, the first such edifice in the
area.
On June 2, 1760, as their Burgomaster, Philip led several Irish
Paletine families, relatives and friends, in migration to America. They
planned to establish a self-contained unit in the linen industry, in which
they were all skilled craftsmen. 7 There is no record or competent tradition
that declares when and how Philip secured the Bible that carries his
name. But we know that as a Methodist local preacher he used it in
Ireland before departing for America. It focused his own vital r;eligious
experience, and was undoubtedly his vade mecum in an his Irish
preaching.
Then Philip brought this Bible to America, companion on the long
voyage, comforter in the loss of children and brothers, counselor in the
task of leadership. It was in his hands when he held the first Methodist
service in his own home, New York, October 12, 1766. A marginal
notation stands beside the text, Hosea 10:12, of the first sermon preached
in the John Street Chapel. When he had settled the Palatine unit at
Camden Valley in upper New York Province, the lessons were read in
their first service from this sacred book. It went with him on the notable
preaching-mission to Chesterfield, New Hampshire, fall of 1772. Years
later his son, Samuel, held it in great reverence in Canada. These are the
elements, blended together, that give to this book the unique status it
holds in the formal annals and the abiding spiritual vitality of Methodism
in America.
In its own right as a book, this honored volume is a distinguished
rarity. The title page declares:
Imprinted at
London by Robert Barker,
Printer to the King's most
Excellent Majesty
1611
Cum Priviligio

By odd coincidence, 1611 is the year within which the King James
Version of the Bible was published under the Royal Imprimatur of the
monarch whose name it bears. Embury's Bible, however, is of a late
edition of the Geneva Translation - sometimes called the Geneva Bible
Annals of the Irish Methodist Conference; William Crook, "Ireland and the Centenary of
American Methodism," 1866; Jesse Lee, "A Short History ... ", 1810, pp. 20-25; many
other writers,inc1uding J. B. Wakeley and Samuel A. Seaman.
7
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- predating the King James Version by at least thirty years. 8
Initiated in the 1550's, the final edition of Geneva was the
culmination of the devoted labor of a group of English Biblical scholars in
Switzerland, refugees from the violent reign of Queen Mary. Their
purpose was to prepare a competent translation of the entire Bible in such
clear and compelling phrase as would capture and hold the religious
loyalty of all English people. This was the version that Shakespeare knew
so intimately; and it sailed with the Pilgrims to America. "Its style is
clear, crisp and vigorous - the honest and hearty speech of men who felt
that their mother tongue needed not to be helped with elaborate combinations, nor studded with foreign terms, for its power lay in its simplicity, and its grandeur in its more familiar idioms."9
Embury's Bible also testifies to the skill with which the Geneva
. group organized the format of their work so as to make it of the greatest
immediate value to the reader. From the efforts of the 'martyred William
'Tyndale, through that of Miles Coverdale, to the so-called "Great Bible"
of the 1539-40 and the "Bishops' Bible" of 1568, - every public~tion of
the Bible in England was intended solely for the use of the clergy, either
in study ot lor the ritually controlled worship service in the ,sanctuary.
These printings were all in large page-size, elaborately ool1Ild,designed
for display upon the formal lectern. The Coverdale Bible was of 15 x 9
inches page-format, ,irrespective of the heavy binding. Many chUrch
Bibles were actually chained to the lectern or pulpit,soas to prevent
handling or removal byunauthorized persons. 1Q
011 the ,other hand, the editions and printings of Geneva were all ,easy
to use, coming within "octavo,' ranging betwe~n 8 x5 to 9~ x 6mches,
page-size. The typewas'always,plam, readily understood. Covers and
binding'were never ornate, presenting simple yet tasteful appearance.
,These features appealed ·directlyto the eommon people, offering a Bible
~they couIdbofhtreasltte and enjoy.
Together with the work of Tyndale and Coverdale, the Geneva
scholars, be.ing in 'Switzerland, had accesS to French aIidGerman Biblical
scholarship not readily accessible in England . This greatly broadened
theire'ffective 'use of the available Hebrew"Greek and Latin ~xts.
Although based on the superb English of Tyndale, and, utilizing the
insights of (~everdale,Geneva presents its own Unique spiritual value,
often expressed hi ,more direct and warmly human phraseology.
",Several other characteristics peculiar to Geneva conspired to enhance
its populariappeal:
I

8The King James Version will·becodedas "KJV."
9John Eadie, "The English Bible,"1876, quoted by Dean Luther A. Weigle, "The English
NewTestament,"Abingdon---- Cok~sbtrry, N.Y., 1949, p. 21lO"Harper'sBibleDictionary7" Harper and Rowe, Revised Edition, 1973, article, "English
Bible," and "Chart of theEnglishBibl~, "~po 164.
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a. Many scholars had adopted the division of the text into chapters
and verses as a ready means of identifying particular passages, greatly
aiding reference and comparison. The Geneva group followed this
method throughout the total text of the Bible. Geneva thus became the
first version in English to offer this practical aid to every reader.
b. For each book, Geneva included a short, but carefully prepared
statement concerning authorship, time of wliting, etc., placing this
element between the title and the first line of text. Such information had
never been offered in any previous edition of the English Bible. The
human factor inherent in the Bible's composition became more vital and
tangible. The value to the church at large proved to be incalculable.
c. Terse marginal notes also indicated wide-ranging contact with
cognate passages. Occasional definitions aided the reader in understanding previously obscure words or phrases.
This new critical material opened a dooor to rich experience for the
thoughtful reader. Personal Bible study became possible to many who
could find such help nowhere else but in Geneva. Undoubtedly Embury
availed himself of all this, weaving it into his preaching. He became so
definitely a preacher of the Bible, and its appeal and challenge to the
individual, that, when he left for Camden Valley, the John Street
congregation could not think of a more significant going-away gift than a
copy of the notable "Cmden's Concordance. "11
The older manuscripts and versions that Geneva had used were
equally accessible to the royal commissioners for KJV. But they also held
the final text of Geneva itself wherein the insights of these former units
were effectively brought together. KJV owes a great debt to Geneva for
presenting so scholarly and literary a compendium of all that had
preceded.
During his recent pastorate at John Street Church the writer of this
article was in position to carryforward a comprehensive study of the texts of both KJV and Geneva. Philip Embury's Bible provided Geneva.
Extensive passages of the Bible, representing the varied types of literature
therein, were compared verse by verse, word for word. The citations and
instances that follow, and the conclusions suggested, derive ~rom this
project.
N otableat the outset,and becoming increasingly significant, was the
fact that throughout the Bible at least eighty percent of KJV is verbatim
indenticalwith Geneva. Indeed, the actual figure may approach eightyfive percent. The extreme point of identicaHtyappears to be reached in
lIIn the Archives of John Street Church, the records of the Society note the presentation to
Embury of a purse for the purchase of such a volume.. This was evidently done at a formal
farewell to him held during the second week of April 1770 just prior to his departure for
Camden Valley in upper New York Province. The Concordance is preserved at Montreal,
Canada, ,bearing Embury's autograph (see Note 4 above).
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the account of the Upper Room, Crucifiction and Resurrection in the
Fourth Gospel, chapters 13 to 21. In this lengthy sequence there are 773
verses. In only 240 of these is there any verbal difference, most being of
no moment. In the 40 verses of the 18th chapter only two very tiny
variations in text are noted, quite insignificant in character. The highwater mark of KJV's direct dependence upon Geneva appears to be
'reached in John'sGospel.
By odd circumstance, the use of different words at one point in the
story of the Garden of Eden exemplifies the uniqueness of Philip's Bible.
In ,Genesis 3:7, KJV offers this statement: "They sewed fig leaves
together and made themselves aprons. " The Geneva printing, of whi~h
the Embury Bible is a specimen, phrases it: "They sewedfigge tree
leaves together and made themselves breeches. "12 The scarcity of. "The
Breeches Bible," as it is called, is notable, the American Bible Society
reporting that less than 25 copies are known to be in the. United States. 13
Ina few instances, where words or phrases sharply differ, the
phrasing in KJV is a serious mistranslation. The most startling example
of this type of error appears throughout the thirteenth chapter of First
Corinthians. The Greek word, agape, occurs nine times in St. Paul's
remarkable, prose-poem on the Divine Love that should be for devout
believers the "more excell~nt way" of life. Agape, as either noun or verb,
occurs fuJ.ly300 times in the Greek New Testament. KJV, in the vast
IllajoritYQf times,translatesagape ·as "love." Hawever, in the nine instances in this one chapter the' meaningless charity" looms. This
egre'giouserror committed
the".
Allt,porized''KJV,and
thus the !English
.
,
Bible for the last three centuries, to. the crassly stupid:. "Now abideth
fajth, hope and ch~ity.·... Ihegreatestofth~seis charity." One is startled
to find that "love'" is the word used throughout this chapter in Geneva. It
i$ the only exact tran8t~tionforilgape. Yet the KJV editors deliberately
discarded it. the Jallacy of "charity" in this chapter is obvious. To say
"'(;00'18 'oharity" would be sheer stupidity; and the "charity of Christ"
would verge on sacrilege.l4
,_,
Freqllently,the phrasing of Geneva is so affferentfrom the. longaccepted form in KJV that it is like, a sudden shaft of light radiant with
unexpected IIleaninga:nd richer value. A few instances maybe cited, the
quotation in each case beingfrom Emhury's Bible.
The Magi cpnfrontsHerod with a startling question - "Where is the
King of the Jews that is born?"H'erodask~hisscribes,and they reply,
.

.

.

H

.

.

12"Breech-es;'derives from the old root ~"brec" - denoting a garment extending from
waisttoknee.(Note Webster's unabridged Dictionary.)
13Most,of these are preserved in specialized libraries (including ABS), and ,privatecollections.
14For a thorough discussion Qf the religio.,political conflict in England that seems to have
motjvated KJV, see Weigle, Ibid.,p. 72££., andothercompetentcomtnentaries.
-I
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citing a prophecy; words suggestive of much that the Saviour was to teach
concerning himself: "Out of thee shall come the governor that shall feed
my people Israel." (Matthew 2:2,6.)
In Luke 2: 12 the angel declares: "This shall be a sign to you. Ye
shall find the child swaddled, and laid in a cratch. "15 The Oxford Dictionary defines the old-English word "cratch" as a "rack for feeding
beasts put out of doors." The actual cratch of which the angel spoke may
well have been the trough where the donkey was fed that had carried
Mary to Bethlehenl. With the substitution of "manger" for "cratch" the
last reality of a caravancary was lost, and our symbolism of Bethlehem
became a mediaeval "inn" and an attached barn with wooden stalls and a
" manger. "
The searching word to Philip begins, not with a question, but as a
positive statement: "I have been so long time with you, and hast thou not
known me, Philip?'~ (John 14:9.) Later in the same chapter: "Let not
your heart be troubled, nor fear" 04:27). The Saviour's prayer holds
these words: "Sanctify them with thy truth" - and the marginal note on
"sanctify": "consecrate them to thyself" (17:17).
In the Upper Room the Lord warns Peter: "Satan hath desired you
to winnow you as wheat." (Luke 22:31.) On the Sunday evening after
Easter the word to Thomas is direct, commanding, redolent with
promise: "Put thy finger here and see .my hands, and put forth thy hand
and thrust it into my side, and be not faithless but faithful. " (John 20:27.)
The Benediction of Revelation is identical in both texts: "The grace
of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. Amen." Then Embury's Bible
conchides with a charming devotional poem and a devout prayer for the
reader. Both are worthy of our use today, even as it was for Philip
Embury over two centuries ago:
Of the incomparable Treasure
of the holy Scriptures
with a prayer for the use of the same Here is the Spring where waters flow
to quench our heat of sinne:
Here is the Tree where fruit doth grow
tolead our lives therein;
Here is the Judge that stints the strife,
",hen men's devices fail;
Here is the Bread that feeds the life,
that death cannot assail.
The tidings of Salvation deere,
comes to our eare5 from hence;
The fortress of our Faith is heere,
and shield of our defense.
Then be not as the hogge that hath
a pearle at his desire,
1~"Crntch" derives

from the same old root as does the French "erech. ,.
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And takes more pleasure of the trough
and wallowing in the mire.
Reade not this booke in any case,
but with a single eye;
Reade not, but first desire God's grace
to understand thereby.
Pray still in faith, with this respect,
to fructifie therein,
That knowledge may bring this effect,
to mortifie thy sinne.
Then happy thou, in all thy life,
whatso to thee befalles;
Yea, doubly happy shalt thou be,
when God by death thee calles.
Gracious God and most merciful F~ther, which hast vouchsafed us the rich
and most precious jewell of thy holy Word, assist us with thy Spirit, that it may be
written in our hearts to our ey,erlasting comfort, to reforme us; to renew us according
to thine own image, to bulld us up, and edifie us into the perfect building of thy
Christ, sanctifymgand increasing in us, all heavenly vertues.
Grant this, 0 heavenly Father, forJesusChristes sake. Amen.

o

SERVICES AND RESOURCES ,FOR WORSHIP
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is now a.vailablein a second edition
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